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cowhide. Instantly Williams sprang and caught him by the throat and held him writhing in his viselike
grasp, until he succeeded in getting possession of the cowhide, with which he gave the overseer such
a flogging as slaves seldom get. Williams was seized at once by the dog who endeavored to defend his
brutal master, but the other slaves came to the rescue, and threw the dog into a huge fire which was
near by, from which, after a singeing, he ran off, howling worse than his master when in the hands of
Williams. He foamed and swore and still the blows descended; then he commanded the slaves to
assist him, but as none obeyed, he commenced begging in the most humble manner, and at last
entreated them as "gentlemen" to spare him; but all to no purpose. When Williams thought he had
thrashed him sufficiently, he let him go and hurried to his boat and rowed down the bay, instead of
crossing it. The overseer no sooner found himself at liberty than he ran out, calling to a servant girl
to bring his rifle, which was loaded. The rifle was brought, but before he could get to the bay,
Williams had gone beyond his reach; but unfortunately another boat was at this moment crossing the
bay, which he, mad with rage, fired into. The men in the boat immediately cried out to him not to
repeat the shot, but he was so angry that he swore he would shoot somebody, and sent another bullet
after them. No one was hurt, however, but the brave overseer was vanquished. Crest-fallen and
unrevenged, he shortly after called on Capt. Helm for a settlement, which was granted, and bidding a
final adieu to the "Genesee Country," he departed for Virginia, where he could beat slaves without
himself receiving a cowhiding. No one regretted his absence, nor do I think any but the most
heartless would cordially welcome his return to the land of Slavery.
Austin Steward, Twenty-two Years a Slave and Forty Years a Freeman
(Rochester, New York: William Alling, 1857), 57-59,
docsouth.unc.edu/fpn/steward/menu.html.
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Lewis and Elizabeth Sampson
William and Nancy (Sampson) Scott
6833 North Huron Road
Town of Huron, New York
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Significance: In 1866, Lewis Sampson, a prosperous African American farmer, along with his
wife and daughter moved from Savannah, New York to this home on North Geneva Road. It
was here that his only daughter Nancy married William Scott, a young man who had been
born a slave in Tennessee and had made his way to “York State” at the end of the Civil War.
The descendents of Lewis Sampson and William Scott remained on this property through
the mid-twentieth century.
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Sampson-Scott house on North Huron Road, looking west.
July 6, 2008
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Description: The Sampson-Scott home is a small gable-and-wing frame house. Although it has new
siding and changed porches, its window placement (and some of the sashes) appear to be original, as
does the form of the house itself.
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Significance: The marriage of Nancy L. Sampson, only daughter of Lewis and Elizabeth (Brigg)
Sampson to William Scott in the early 1870s represented the union of two families that had both
experienced slavery – one in New York State and one in the South. Lewis Sampson was born about
1801 in Albany County, New York. His death notice stated that in his youth he had been a slave in
Albany County.5 His approximate birth year would indicate that he was more likely born to a woman
held in slavery at the time of his birth and that he was born “free”. According to New York State
law regarding the gradual emancipation of slaves, Lewis could be “bound” to his mother’s owner
until he was at least 21 years old. Of course the owner had the option of freeing the mother and child
if it could be assured that they would not become dependent upon community for aid.
Nothing is known of Lewis Sampson’s early life or of that of his wife Nancy Brigg(s), who
was born about 1813 in Columbia County, New York. A search of census for possible parents of
Lewis and Elizabeth did not produce any definitive answers. There is a Richard Samson listed a free
person of color in the city of Schenectady, Schenectady County, New York in 1810, 1820 and 1830
census. In the 1820 census there are two males in the 14 to 24 years old age bracket in the household
and it appears that Richard Samson is over the age of 45. Richard Sampson was again listed as head
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Clyde Times, October 17, 1878.
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of household in the 1850 census in Schenectady, New York, age 70, owning real estate valued at
$800.6
In the 1820 census of Kinderhook, Columbia County, New York the households of Henry
and Jacob Briggs (free persons of color) both include females under the age of 14 years. In the 1830
census both Henry and Jacob (now Jack) are enumerated in the town of Stuyvesant in Columbia
County and each has females between the ages of 10 and 24 years old.7 Interestingly there is a
Nicolas Brigs (maiden name of Elizabeth is said to have been Brigg or Briggs), free person of color,
heading a household in the same neighborhood as Richard Samson in Schenectady, New York in the
1830 census.8
According to a biographical sketch of William Scott, Lewis Sampson and Elizabeth Brigg
were married in 1842.9 The couple was living in Clyde, New York by April 1845 when Lewis’ name
appeared in the Clyde Eagle in a list of letters being held at the Clyde Post Office. In October 1846
it was reported in the National Anti-Slavery Standard that Lewis Sampson of Clyde, N.Y. had paid
$1.00 for a subscription. He was still a resident in Clyde in November of 1847 when the treasurer’s
report of the National Anti-Slavery Society recorded a donation of $.25 by Lewis Sampson.10 Why
the Sampsons moved to Clyde is not known, but it was about this same time that Job Travice of
Rotterdam in Schenectady County purchased his farm in the town of Galen. Perhaps there is a link
between these two men or women that would explain their arriving about the same time. Phoebe,
wife of Job Travice was born about 1805 in Chatham, Columbia County, New York and Elizabeth
was born in Columbia County about 1813.
In April of 1848 Lewis and Elizabeth purchased property in the town of Savannah, New
York, paying $1050.11 The Sampson family was recorded in the 1850 census for the town as follows:
Lewis Sampson, age 46, laborer, b. New York, real estate value $900; Elizabeth, 37, b. New York;
Nancy L., 3, b. NY and Nancy Beckwith, 58, b. NY. The agricultural census for 1850 indicated that
the farm consisted of 27 improved acres and 3 unimproved acres. During the previous year the farm
produced 50 bushels of wheat, 20 bushels of Indian corn; and 110 bushels of oats. The livestock
included 9 sheep from which 27 pounds of wool was shorn. Ten years later on the same acreage, the
farm produced 100 bushels of wheat, 200 bushels of Indian corn and 170 bushels of oats.12 It does
not appear that the Sampson dwelling is still standing in Savannah.
The family lived in Savannah almost 20 years before selling and moving to Huron in 1866.
In April 1866 Lewis Sampson purchased about 45 acres of land just south of the hamlet of North
Huron and it was here that he and his wife Elizabeth would live out the rest of their lives.13
Elizabeth Sampson died between 1870 and 1875. Lewis Sampson died on October 8, 1878 in the
town of Huron. Both likely were buried in the Huron Evergreen Cemetery, but there are no
tombstones recorded for the couple. About 1871 Nancy, only daughter of Lewis and Elizabeth
Sampson, married William Scott and the young couple moved onto the family farm where they
would raise their family and they too would remain the rest of their lives.
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1810 Federal Census, Schenectady, Ward 2, Schenectady County, New York, p. 953; 1820 Federal Census,
Schenectady, Ward 1, Schenectady County, New York, p. 124; 1830 Federal Census, Schenectady, Ward 2,
Schenectady County, New York, p. 223; 1850 Federal Census, Schenectady, Ward 4, Schenectady County, New
York, p. 181.
7 1820 Federal Census, Kinderhook, Columbia County, New York, p. 72; 1830 Federal Census, Stuyvesant,
Columbia County, New York, pp. 66 & 68.
8 1830 Federal Census, Schenectady, Ward 2, Schenectady County, New York, p. 223
9 Cowles, George, Landmarks of Wayne County, New York, 1895, p. 219 (Biographical Sketch Section)
10 Clyde Eagle, April 5, 1845, 3:2; National Anti-Slavery Standard, October 15, 1846 and November 25, 1847.
11 Wayne County, New York Deeds, 42/18.
12 1850 Federal Census, Agricultural Census, Savannah, Wayne County, New York, p. 2b; 1860 Federal Census,
Agricultural Census, Savannah, Wayne County, New York, p. 55.
13 Wayne County, New York Deeds, 90/485
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William Scott was born a slave in Tennessee and arrived in Wayne County between 1865 and
1869. A biographical sketch in Landmarks of Wayne County provides some basic background on this
man.
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Scott, William W. was born a slave in Sullivan County, Tenn., about 1842, and is
one of twelve children of Frank Scott, who died a slave. He was owned by four
different masters, and at one time was sold for $1,100. He did many heroic acts
during the war, and many a Union soldier he fed from his master’s larder in 1863.
He led a large number of slaves in an escape attempt to the Union lines. He was a
soldier for eleven months, captured and re-captured several times. In 1864 he came
to Sheffield, Mass., and engaged as laborer in a marble quarry, being unusually
intelligent was made second foreman and timekeeper, and two years later engaged as
charcoal burner in Mount Washington. He was told of a State farther North called
York, where he decided to go and wended his way north to Hudson. He later went
to Lyons, where he was employed by Dr. Bottom, thence to Sodus, and in 1871
came to Huron, where he married Nancy, daughter of Lewis Sampson, a farmer in
Huron, who was a slave in his early days.14
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Additional information on the life of William Scott and his family before the Civil War is
found in the Civil War military and pension files of his brother Finley M. Scott (also known as Finley
Haskell). In 1910 Finley submitted a statement that is part of his pension file stating the following:
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I was born in Sullivan County, Tennessee on the 18th day of May 1838 [1848?], was
born in slavery, my mother at that time belonging to a family by the name DaVault.
My Father name was Frank VaVault [sic], who was also a slave of the same family,
and My mother name was Melvina Scott, then DaVault according to her owners
name. I lived with my mother with her master DeValut [sic] until I was about nine
years old, at which time on the account of financial trouble I was sold at Sweet
Water, Tenn. to Daniel Haskell, who name I taken, and remain with him until about
seven years after he purchased me, at which time I enlisted in the Army, on January
1st 1864….My Mother died soon after I enlisted in the Army. My Father having
died when I was an infant.15
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The slave schedules of the 1850 census of Tennessee, Sullivan County lists two (2) Davaults:
Jno Davault had 8 slaves, but no male slaves under the age of 12; Jacob Davault had 12 slaves.16 The
Jacob Davault household may include the family of Melvina Davault/Scott and her children. There
was a 35 year old female, with no male old enough to be her husband. If Finley M. Scott was
accurate in his 1910 statement, we would not expect Frank DaVault to be in the household. Malinda
Scott/Bacon (a sister of William and Finley) would have been about age 15 in 1850 and there are two
black females, ages 14 and 15. There were also three (3) black males ages 12, 10 and 4. William Scott
was born about 1842 and Finley was born between 1846 and 1848.
In papers dated 25 May 1929, Finley M. Scott explained the naming process in his family as
follows: “My mother had been owned by the Scott family, and when we was sold, she was set free.
She married a man named Connelly. My mother was a Scott. My brother was named Bacom
because he was sold to Bacom. I was Haskell because I was sold to Haskell. My brother and I had
the same father Yokely but we didn’t go by that name.” This helps to identify the William Bacom
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Cowles, George, Landmarks of Wayne County, New York, 1895, 219.
Civil War Pension File, Finley M. Scott (alias Haskell), #584.607
16 Ancestry.com. 1850 Federal Census Slave Schedule [database online]
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listed in the 1870 census, living in Lyons as William Scott.17 [NOTE: Other documents in the
pension file give the name of his father as Frank DeVault. William’s biographical sketch gave
father’s name as Frank Scott.]
About 1855 the Scott family was split asunder due to financial pressures, presumably faced
by the DeVault family. William Scott was sold to a man named Bacom/Bacome, probably of
Monroe Co., Tennessee. Finley was sold to Daniel Heiskell of Monroe Co., Tennessee. It is also
possible that their sister Malinda also was purchased by Mr. Bacome as she used that surname when
she married Albert Knox in 1869 and her son George also used that surname.18
An Archibald Bacome of Sweetwater, TN is the likely enslaver of William Scott. In the 1860
census his household of 18 slaves included two black males ages 18 and 19 – about the right age for
William.19 Archibald Bacome was born in Sullivan County, Tennessee in 1814 to James and Sarah
(Glass) Bacome and moved to Monroe County, Tennessee about 1820 with his family.20 Bacome’s
ties to Sullivan County may explain how the Scotts came to make the move to Monroe County.
The Civil War brought additional disruptions to the lives of the Scott family. Tennessee
seceded from the Union on 8 June 1861 - the last of the eleven states to join the Confederate States
of America. A strong unionist sentiment in much of eastern Tennessee (location of both Sullivan and
Monroe counties) had slowed the withdrawal of the state from the Union. Confederate forces held
control of the area until the fall of 1863.
Confederate forces were challenged in East Tennessee by an insurrection in late 1861, but
were able to hold control until the summer of 1863. In August they were forced to abandon
Knoxville. During the next four months the territory between Knoxville and Chattanooga was
crisscrossed by both Union and Confederate troops and the community of Sweet Water was on the
main route connecting these two cities. In late November William T. Sherman marched north from
Chattanooga to relieve the forces in Knoxville.
In his report of the campaign, General Sherman reported “we then had no provisions save
what we gathered by the road, and were ill-supplied for such a march.” A report of Lieut. Col. James
C. Foy, 23rd Kentucky Infantry stated that on December 3 his troops encamped near Sweet Water.21
This is probably when William Scott raided his master’s larder to feed Union soldiers as recorded in
his biographical sketch.22 William Scott was said to have served 11 months in the army, but no
record of his service or application for a pension has been located at this time.
William and Nancy (Sampson) Scott had four children: Lewis Willis, born February 1872;
Finley Sampson, born March 1876; Eunice, born about 1880 and Frederick Gordon, born August
1885. Daughter Eunice died as a young woman. William Scott died on July 26, 1906 and wife Nancy
died in 1908. Both were buried in Evergreen Cemetery in the town of Huron.
The three sons married three sisters from Geneva, New York – daughters of Minor and
Dolly (Hager) Linzy. Lewis married Laura M. Linzy in May of 1896. Finley S. married Irma Linzy in
1900 and Frederick married Viola Dolce Linzy in 1910.
Lewis Scott and his wife Laura began their married life in Huron, living with his parents.
Their only daughter Ethel was born about 1898. The Lewis Scott family moved to Geneva, New
York about 1905, where Lewis died in 1917. Brothers Finley and Frederick remained in Huron and
raised their families, both living in the house on North Geneva Road. In April 1927 the two families
left the house which had been home to Sampsons and Scotts for over 60 years although the
members of the family continued to live in the community until the 1960s.
Finley S. and Irma Scott had four children: Florence born 1904; Myrtle, born 1906; Beatrice,
born 1908 and Finley Laverne, born 1911. Finley S. Scott died in 1931 and Irma Linzy Scott died in
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1870 Census, Lyons, Wayne Co., NY, p. 250; Civil War Pension File, Finley M. Scott, Certificate #584.607.
Ancestry.com. Tennessee Marriages, , 1851-1900, Dodd, Jordan R. [on-line database]
19 Ancestry.com. 1860 Federal Census Slave Schedule [database online].
20 http://www.tngennet.org/monroe/goodsp1.htm
21 Tennessee Civil War Sourcebook.
22 George W. Cowlex, Landmarks of Wayne County, Appendix B, 219.
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1953. Florence married a man named Dixon and died in 1928, leaving a son Robert. Beatrice, who
never married, died on July 4, 1932. Myrtle and Finley L. both married and eventually moved to
Jamesville, New York, located near Syracuse, where they died in 1991 and 1975 respectively.
Frederick G. and Viola Scott had two children: William, born about 1911 and Frederick G.
Jr., born about 1919. William married Mabel Thomas and lived for many years in LeRoy, New York.
The Frederick G. Scott, Jr. family lived in Wolcott area until the early 1960s. The family may have
moved on, but the ties to the community remained strong as the family brought back their loved
ones to be buried in the family plot at Huron Evergreen Cemetery as late as 1977.
Mention the Scott family name to any of the “old timers” of Wayne County and you will
hear tales about the Scott Family Orchestra. The Scott family became quite famous throughout the
area as musicians playing at weddings and local dances. An article in the Arcadia Weekly Gazette in
February 1898 told of an event in Newark. “The evening was pleasantly spent in games, and a good
social time was enjoyed by all. The entertainment was given by … Mr. and Mrs. Louis [sic] Scott and
Finley Scott, of Wolcott, …The Messrs. Scott are experts on the banjo.”23 A photograph in Make a
Way Somehow: African-Americans in Geneva, New York 1790-1965 shows Lewis W. Scott and his wife
Laura with a group of gospel singers at Lake Bluff in the town of Huron about 1900.24 Ethel Scott,
daughter of Lewis and Laura Scott, is said to have been an accomplished pianist and singer who even
performed with the famous Ethel Waters, before her mother insisted she return home from New
York City.25 In the 1930 census, two children of Finley S. and Irma Scott listed their occupations as
musician – Beatrice and Finley LaVerne.26 The obituary of Finley LaVerne Scott mentioned that in
addition to being the former proprietor of the F.L. Scott Trucking Company he had been the band
director of “The Scott’s Band.”27 A photograph in the Oswego Valley News in December 1977
pictures Myrtle Scott Cook (daughter of Finley S. and Irma Scott and sister of Finley LaVerne)
playing piano along with her husband Ed Cook (on sax) with “Vic Bell and the All-Stars” at a
Christmas party in Fulton, New York.28 Ed Cook also headed up a band called “Ed Cook and His
Cookies” and it is very likely that his wife Myrtle Scott was part of the group. It is safe to say that
members of the Scott family continued to entertain at dances throughout the region well into the
1970s.
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Arcadia Weekly Gazette, February 9, 1898, 8:2.
Grover, Kathryn, Make a Way Somehow, 1991.
25 Interview, Dorothy Scott Cooke, 1991.
26 1930 Federal Census, Huron, Wayne County, New York.
27 Auburn (NY) Citizen, December 29, 1975, 5:7.
28 Oswego Valley News, December 28 1977.
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Town of Lyons
Perine House
Perine Woods (Jennings-Waples House)
Rice Street
Towar House
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Lyons

Perrine House, c. 1804, c. 1810
Water Street
Lyons, New York
Significance: One of the oldest houses in Wayne County, this was the home of the Perrine
family and several people who lived with them in both slavery and freedom.
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Looking west, August 2008
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Description: This Federal-style house (built about 1804, with an addition on the east about 1810)
reflects its origins as the center of a 500-acre farm, purchased by John Perrine in the early nineteenth
century. From the current road, the most notable feature of the house is the double gallery on the
east side with two quarter-round fanlights in the gable. The front of the house, however, with a
central doorway, actually faces the driveway.
According to architectural historian Stephen Jacobs, the west part of the house is the oldest,
dating to 1804. This part of the house includes a fireplace with a small staircase into the corner
beside it, typical of small houses in the colonial period. The Perrine family purchased this land in
1808 and added the east end of the house (including the galleried porches) about 1810. A central
hallway includes a simple Federal stairway and a plank doorway with its original hand-forged latch
and strap hinges.1
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In 1820, John Perine advertised for sale:
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A FARM, under good improvement, containing about 150 Acres, in view and near the village
of Lyons: has theron a good House and Barn, a orchard with grafted fruit and a large
proportion flasts [?] and is well seasoned? Persons desiring to purchase, are invited to view
the Premises, which will be sold very low for part of the case—the remaining payments
made easy.
JOHN PERINE. Lyons, Jan. 12, 1820.

Stephen W. Jacobs, Wayne County: The Aesthetic Heritage of a Rural Area (New York: Publishing Center for
Cultural Resources, for the Wayne County Historical Society, 1979), 150-51. Jacobs noted that the east part of
the house was constructed by David Perrine, son of John Perrine. No David Perrine appeared in the 1810
census for Wayne County, however.
Underground Railroad, Abolitionism, and African American Life in Wayne County
Historical New York Research Associates
Wayne County Historian’s Office
Preserve New York, 2007-2009
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A deed search would determine whether or not this property contained the current house and
whether or nor Perine actually sold his property at that time.
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In 2008, the house was still owned by descendents of the Perrine family.
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Discussion: The Perrine/Perine house represents the early settlement of large landowners and
holders of slaves in Wayne County, when Charles Williamson, agent for the Pulteney Associates,
convinced several people from New Jersey, Maryland, and Virginia to establish virtual plantations on
Pulteney lands. Many of these families (including the Perrines, Helms, Dorseys, Towars, and
Fitzhughs) brought people in slavery with them. The Perrine house, however, is the earliest (and
perhaps the only) home remaining in Wayne County constructed for a family who owned people in
slavery. Part of the house itself may have been built by enslaved people.
John Perrine and his family moved to what is now Lyons from New Jersey (probably
Monmouth County) about 1798, bringing with them several people in slavery. In the 1800 census of
the town of Sodus (which then included the town of Lyons), the John Perrine household included
three enslaved people. In the 1810 census of the town of Sodus, the John Perrine household included
three people in slavery and three free persons of color. Between 1805 and 1813, three children of
Susannah, “property of John Perine,” were registered with the Sodus Town Clerk – Else, b. May 21,
1805; Luce, b. September 15, 1807 and Rachel, b. March 14, 1810. In 1810, the household of Peter
Perrine included one enslaved female over the age of 45. 3
Although the Perrines owned people in slavery, they freed them in the 18-teens, long before
slavery was fully abolished in New York State in 1827. On July 2, 1813, John Perrine manumitted
three slaves – Prince, Tite and Susan – all of whom appeared “to be under the age of fifty years and
of sufficient ability to provide for himself.” By 1830, one free black woman, aged 10-24, still lived in
the Perrine household. Prince Royal, perhaps the “Prince” whom Perinne manumitted in 1813,
headed his own household.4
Local lore suggests that the Perrines built a small house for Maria Jennings, once enslaved by
this family, at the corner of their property. In 1850, Maria Jennings lived with Ann Perrine, age 70,
probably in the Perrine family home. By 1860, she was living with Susan and Ephraim Whitney, who
may have lived in the Perrine house or in the brick house just north of it. The small house may have
been built for Maria Jennings sometime between 1860 and Maria’s death in 1870. (See discussion of
“Perinne Woods.”)
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Geneva Gazette, March 1, 1820.
1800 and 1810 U.S. census; Town Records, Sodus, Ontario County, New York.
4 Town Records, Sodus, Ontario County, New York; 1830 U.S. Census.
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Several people named John Perine/Perrine appear in early records. The John Perrine who
moved to Lyons, New York, was probably from Monmouth County, New Jersey. He came to Lyons
about 1798, one of a group of about forty early settlers from New Jersey and Maryland, led by Judge
Evert VanWinkle. He purchased several hundred acres and continued to be involved in land sales. As
a “devout Christian,” he took an active role in both religious organizations and local government. In
1809, he became one of the first elders of the Lyons Presbyterian Church. He also served as an early
supervisor for the Town of Lyons. In 1828, he helped organize a regional auxiliary of the American
Bible Society. That same year, he attended a convention in Auburn to promote Sunday as the
Sabbath, and, along with community developers from Utica to Buffalo, he supported the
establishment of a stagecoach line that would not run on Sundays. He also built the first dam across
the Canandaigua Outlet and constructed the first sawmill in Lyons.5
In 1850, Ann Perrine, probably John’s widow, was seventy years old, with property worth
$7500. She headed a household that included Ephraim I. Whitney, a 39-year-old printer, his wife
Susan Whitney, age 39 (perhaps Ann and John Perrine’s daughter), their daughter Isabell (age 20), 27year-old William Whitney (perhaps Ephraim’s brother), William Diamond, a 25-year-old farmer,
William’s wife Catharine Diamond, age 26; and Maria Jennings, age 62, listed as born in New York
and unable to read or write. 6
By 1860, Ann Perrine had died, and Ephraim Whitney had died or left, leaving a household
headed by Susan J. Whitney, age 52, who owned real estate worth $3000 and personal property worth
$500. With Susan lived Maria Jennings, age 65, black, working in “service.” Three more people also
lived here: Susan’s daughter Isabel, age 32, and two farm laborers—Charles Bridgmen, age 27, born
in England, with personal property worth $500, and George Keyes, age 15, born in New York.
Maria Jennings died in March 1870, age 82. 7
The Perrine House passed into the hands of William D. Perrine, a master jeweler, who kept
a jewelry, clock, and watch shop in Lyons, on the east side of Broadway, from 1837 to 1875, when
his son, D.K. Perrine, took over. 8
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land transactions noted in Lyons Republican, May 9, 1827 and Lyons Advertiser [April 1828]; John French,
Gazetteer of the State of New York (1860), 691; “Presbyterian Church Will Hold Sesquicentennial,” Lyons
Republican, October 22, 1959; “Bible Society Notice,” n.p., [February 1817], signed “John Perrine” next to
Daniel Dorsey, another owners of people in Wayne County; “Tomorrow! Bible Society Notice,” Geneva Gazette,
March 5, 1817; W.J. Brisbee, “History of Wayne County,” Clyde Herald, April 28, 1926; Charles Platt Williams,
“Origin of Lyons,” Lyons Republican, July 30, 1926; “Lyons Church Is to Be Remodeled,” Rochester Democrat and
Chronicle, May 18, 1909; “Sabbath Convention,” Auburn Republican [1828]; “To the Public,” Auburn Free Press,,
April 12, 1828; Stephen W. Jacobs, Wayne County, 251.
6 1850 U.S. Census.
7 1870 U.S. Census, Death Schedule, 129.
8 McIntosh, History of Wayne County (Philadelphia: Ensign and Everts, 19877), 102.
Underground Railroad, Abolitionism, and African American Life in Wayne County
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Perine Woods
Jennings/Wapples House
Lyons, New York
Significance: Built by the Perine family, this house may have been the home of Maria
Jennings, formerly enslaved by the Perine family, in the 1860s. In 1903, Hanson Waples,
freedom seeker from Delaware, died here.
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Description: Family tradition suggests that this small frame three-bay house was originally
constructed on land owned by the Perrine family near the southeast corner of the lawn of the main
Perrine house. The house does not appear on the 1858 Gillette map of Wayne County, but a building
near that location shows up on the 1874 county map. Descendents note that, about 1910, the Perrine
family developed the original lot as a stone quarry, to help pay a son’s college expenses, and they
moved this little house to its current site in the woods behind the main house. This story is
supported by a brief note in the Rochester Democrat and Chronicle in 1912, indicating the John Perrine
was active in quarrying stone.9
Certain features of the house (six-over-six window panes, wide-plank doors, iron door
latches, cobblestone foundations, and living room fireplace, for example) reflect features of houses
built earlier in the century. But details suggest that the builder constructed this house later in the
century, using traditional building forms and features. Window panes are not the narrow depth of
early nineteenth century panes, for example. Posts, beams, and rafters are not hewn but sawn.
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“Rochester Man Died Like a Hero,” Rochester Democrat and Chronicle, April 20, 1912, noted that “Peter
MacKain, who went down on the Titanic, came to Holley several years ago and operated a stone quarry in
partnership with John Perrine.”
Underground Railroad, Abolitionism, and African American Life in Wayne County
Historical New York Research Associates
Wayne County Historian’s Office
Preserve New York, 2007-2009
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Perrine Woods House
September 2008
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Discussion: According to local historian Mary Simpson Smart, the Perrine family (who migrated
from New Jersey about 1798, brought several people in slavery, and owned the 1808 house nearby)
built this house for Maria Jennings, once enslaved by the Perrines. According to the U.S. census in
1850 and 1860, Maria Jennings was living with Perrine family members. She may have moved to this
little house in the 1860s, however, before her death in March 1870.
In 1850, the federal census recorded Maria Jennings, age 62, born in New York, living in the
household of Ann Perrine. The 1855 New York State census recorded Maria Jennings as 66 years
old, born in New Jersey, living with a family whose head of household is illegible. In 1860, the federal
census noted that Maria Jennings lived in the household of Susan Whitney, probably a daughter of
Ann Perrine. Her age was 65, her place of birth was New Jersey, and her occupation was “service.”
Jennings died in March 1870 at the age of 82. She reputedly was buried in the family lot in Lyons
Cemetery, near her former mistress, Anna (or Ann) Duncan Perrine. In 2008, a Perrine descendant
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reported that, until recently, their family had owned a photograph of Maria Jennings, as well as a
chair that she once used.10Jennings was reputedly was buried in the family plot in the Lyons
cemetery, near her former mistress, Anna (or Ann) Duncan Perrine.
The 1874 map noted a house owned by Mrs. S.J. Whitney north of the Perrine house. This
brick gable-and-wing Greek Revival building still stands. All three houses (the original Perrine house,
the little house in Perrine Woods, and the Whitney house) are still owned by descendents of the
original Perrine family.
Maria Jennings may have lived in this little house in the 1860s. Sometime after the Civil War,
however, Hanson Waples, a freedom seeker from Delaware, moved into this house. He died here in
1903, before it was moved to its current location in the woods.
In 1853, Hanson Waples made a dramatic escape from slavery. It was documented by
William Still, who kept the main Underground Railroad station in Philadelphia. Fearing that he was
about to be sold, Waples asked his owner William E. Burton for permission to visit his wife and
children. It was Christmas time and it was not unusual for slaves to spend the time between
Christmas and New Years traveling to visit family. Apparently Mr. Burton did not realize that about
six months earlier Waples’ wife Eliza had elected to follow the North Star herself, very likely taking
with her an infant daughter.
Waples took a major route on the Underground Railroad (also used by Harriet Tubman)
leading north from Maryland to Wilmington, Delaware, and then to Philadelphia. In Philadelphia,
Waples, like many fugitives, sought assistance from the Philadelphia Vigilance Committee, whose
chairman was William Still. Still maintained a journal relating the stories of the fugitives who had
been aided by the Committee. In 1872 he published The Underground Railroad, including the story of
Hanson Waples.
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This traveler arrived from Millsboro, Indian River, [Sussex County] Delaware, where he was
owned by Wm. E. Burton. While Hansel [sic] did not really own himself, he had the
reputation of having a wife and six children. In June, some six months prior to her
husband’s arrival, Hansel’s wife had been allowed by her mistress to go out on a begging
expedition, to raise money to buy herself; but contrary to the expectation of her mistress she
never returned. Doubtless the mistress looked upon this course as a piece of the most
highhanded stealing. Hansel did not speak of his owner as being a hard man, but on the
contrary he thought that he was about as "good" as the best that he was acquainted with.
While this was true, however, Hansel had quite good ground for believing that his master
was about to sell him. Dreading this fate he made up his mind to go in pursuit of his wife to
a Free state. Exactly where to look or how to find her he could not tell. The Committee
advised him to ‘search in Canada’ [for his wife]. And in order to enable him to get on quickly
and safely, the Committee aided him with money, etc…11
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Town Records, Sodus, Ontario County, New York; 1850 and 1860 U.S. Census; 1870 U.S. Census, Death
Schedule, 129; Interview, Mary Simpson Smart, September 17, 1980.
11 William Still, The Underground Railroad, 1872, 207.
Underground Railroad, Abolitionism, and African American Life in Wayne County
Historical New York Research Associates
Wayne County Historian’s Office
Preserve New York, 2007-2009
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William Still, Journal C
Courtesy Historical Society of Pennsylvania
www.hsp.org/files/stilljournalaccess3637.jpg

Hanson Waples traveled next to Syracuse and then into Canada where he became a
free man. William E. Burton, purported owner of Hanson Waples, was listed in the 1850
and 1860 census of Sussex County, Delaware. The 1850 slave schedule listed William E.
Burton as being the owner of five slaves, among them a thirty-year-old black male. This
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could refer to Hanson Waples, who would have been about thirty years old at the time. The
1860 census slave schedule indicated that William E. Burton owned nine slaves ranging in
age of a five-year-old male child to a thirty-eight-year-old female. The schedule also
indicated that he owned one slave that was a fugitive from the state, a possible reference to
Hanson Waples. 12
While in Canada, Hanson was reunited with wife Eliza. It is possible that Eliza
Waples made the trip to Canada with Alice, an infant born in February 1853. It is even
possible that she was pregnant when she made this trip, since one child Mary Belle was born
in Canada in 1854. But sadly Hanson and Eliza had left behind at six children in slavery.
At the end of the Civil War, Hanson and Eliza returned to Delaware and were
reunited with three surviving children – Charles, William and Carrie. The family moved to
Newark, Town of Arcadia, New York between 1865 and 1870. 13
The 1870 census listed the family of Hanson and Eliza Waples, son William E., age
26 and mother-in-law Laura Short, age 75, all born in Delaware, all living in Arcadia, Wayne
County. Next door was son Charles, age 27, working as farm laborer for E.C. Ellenwood.
Also in the community were daughters and son-in-laws Alice (age 18) and John Baxter and
Carrie (age 24) and Edward Banks. The youngest child Mary Belle (also called Clara Belle)
was not listed in census of 1870, but she was included in the 1875 listing for the family. For
the next fifty years the Waples family would be part of the Wayne County community, living
first in Newark and after 1880 in Lyons.
The lives of the Waples family were not easy in Wayne County. Loss of loved ones
was a dominant theme throughout the early years. Between 1876 and 1880, William Waples
and his wife buried four children. Alice Waples lost her husband John Baxter sometime
before 1875 and her second husband Hiram McDurfee (McDuffy) in February 1880.
Charles Waples and his wife lost two children in 1879. These losses were followed by the
deaths of grandmother and mother in 1883 and 1884 respectively. 14
Laura A. Short, mother of Eliza Waples, died in Lyons, New York, on June 27,
1883, and was buried in the Willow Avenue Cemetery, Newark. Her age on her death
certificate was recorded as 107 years old. An obituary in the Newark Union gave her age as
113 years old. She was said to have been able to recall the surrender of Cornwallis at
Yorktown and other Revolutionary war events in Virginia. The age at death may be an
exaggeration, a common occurrence in obituaries of African-Americans at this time.15
Eliza Waples died in Lyons, New York, on April 17, 1884, at the age of 61 years, 6
months and 9 days. Her death certificate gave the names of her parents as Jacob and Laura
Ennis. In the 1860 census of Dagsboro Hundred, Sussex County, Delaware, there is a listing
for a Jacob Ennis, age 72, black, born Delaware, living in household of Turner Harmon.
This is a possible parent for Eliza Waples. 16
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“A Long Life, Oldest Resident of Wayne County Dies, Born in Slavery,” n.p., n.d. in Sarah Veeder
scrapbook, Wayne County Historian’s Office; Arcadian Weekly Gazette, September 9, 1903, Wayne County
Historian’s Office. These obituaries placed his escape in 1843. 1850 Federal Census, Indian River Hundred,
Sussex Co., Delaware, 177; 1850 Federal Census, Slave Schedule, Indian River Hundred, Sussex Co., Delaware,
121; 1860 Federal Census, Indian River Hundred, Sussex Co., Delaware, 297; 1860 Census, Slave Schedule,
Indian River Hundred, Sussex Co., Delaware, 19.
13 Obituary, Hanson Waples, Wayne County Review, Thursday, September 3, 1903.
14 Cemetery Records, East Newark Cemetery, Newark, Wayne Co., NY. Wayne County Historian Office.
15 Register of Deaths, Lyons Town Clerk, 1882-1888, 33; Newark Union, July 1, 1882, 3:6; Newark Union, January
27, 1883, list of interments in Willow Ave. Cemetery.
16 Register of Deaths, Lyons Town Clerk, 1882-1888, 27, #205; 1860 Federal Census, Dagsboro Hundred,
Sussex Co., Delaware, 491.
Underground Railroad, Abolitionism, and African American Life in Wayne County
Historical New York Research Associates
Wayne County Historian’s Office
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Hanson Waples married Ellen Wooby Grayson, widow of Isaac Grayson, on May
17, 1886, at the Lyons M.E. Church. His second wife died on March 3, 1900. Hanson died
on September 1, 1903. An obituary in the Arcadian Weekly Gazette noted that “Uncle
Hanson’s” home was “on the edge of Perrine’s woods on the Lyons Road” and that he died
at home, “an honorable respected citizen” and “a faithful member of the Methodist
Church.” According to his obituary he was not able to tell the year of his birth and it was
calculated that he was over 100 years. It is more likely that he was about 85 years old at his
death.17
At the time of Hanson Waples’ second marriage to Ellen Grayson in 1886 he
indicated that he was son of Peter Waples. In 1850 census of Sussex Co., Delaware, there is
a listing for Peter Waples, age 54, black, farmer, living in household of Thomas Robinson,
white. There is another listing in Sussex Co. for a Peter Waples, age 68, white. A third
listing for a Peter Waples, age 50, white oysterman, is found in 1850 Census of Wilmington,
New Castle, Delaware. It is possible that one of these men may be a parent of Hanson
Waples.18
The last of the Waples family died in Lyons between 1914 and 1916. William died
in the Wayne County Home in 1914. His sisters Alice Waples Wooby and Mary Belle died
in 1916 – Alice in February and Mary Belle in March. They were buried in Lyons Rural
Cemetery. i 19
Hanson and Eliza Waples and their family were ordinary, hard working residents of
the Wayne County community, who exhibited great courage and determination throughout
their lives.
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1) Escape of Hansel [sic] Waples.
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HANSELWAPLES. This traveler arrived from. Millsboro, Indian River, Delaware, where he
was owned by Wm. E. Burton. While Hansel did not really own himself, he had the reputation of
having a wife and six children. In June, some six months prior to her husband's arrival, Hansel's wife
had been allowed by her mistress to go out on a begging expedition, to raise money to buy herself;
but contrary to the expectation of her mistress she never returned. Doubtless the mistress looked
upon this course as a piece of the most highhanded stealing. Hansel did not speak of his owner as
being a hard man, but on the contrary he thought that he was about as "good" as the best that he was
acquainted with. While this was true, however, Hansel had quite good ground for believing that his
master was about to sell him. Dreading this fate he made up his mind to go in pursuit of his wife to a
Free state. Exactly where to look or how to find her he could not tell. The Committee advised him to
"search in Canada." And in order to enable him to get on quickly and safely, the Committee aided
him with money, &c., in 1853.”
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William Still, The Underground Railroad (Philadephia: Porter and
Coates, 1872), 207.
“A Long Life, Oldest Resident of Wayne County Dies, Born in Slavery,” n.p., n.d. in Sarah Veeder
scrapbook, Wayne County Historian’s Office; Arcadian Weekly Gazette, September 9, 1903, Wayne County
Historian’s Office.
18 1850 Federal Census, Indian River Hundred, Sussex Co., Delaware, 179; 1850 Census, Lewis & Rehoboth
Hundred, Sussex Co., Delaware, 60; 1850 Federal Census, Wilmington, New Castle, Delaware, 33.
19 Register of Deaths, Lyons Town Clerk.
17
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2) Hanson Waples. Obituary, 1903.
“Death of Hanson Waples
—Not a great man, not one of prominence in this community nor a man who
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had ever stood particularly in the light of public scrutiny, Hanson Waples was yet a man who enjoyed
the confidence and respect of every person with whom he came in contact, and his death Tuesday
night is a matter of sorrow to the many who had learned to honor the uprightness of his life. A week
ago Mr. Waples suffered, a stroke of paralysis. The body that for nearly, if not quite, a century had
withstood strains that seldom fall to the lot of man in these more enlightened days was unable to
rally from the shock, and he sank gradually until the end came at 11:30 Tuesday night.

ne

No one knows, and probably it never will be known where or when Hanson Waples was
born. He did not know himself. His earliest recollections were those of a slave on a southern
plantation. When well past middle age he learned that greatest of ills in the mind of the slave, that of
being sold South, was to be his portion, and he made up his mind to become his own deliverer. It
was the custom at Georgetown, Delaware, in which state Mr. Waples was at that time, to allow the
slaves the days between Christmas and New Year to themselves, to be used as they saw fit. At this
time Mr. Waples' wife had proceded [sic] him to Canada, having bought herself and had left their
four children behind. Mr. Waples occupied his week leave of absence in getting himself as close to
the shores of Canada as possible.
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The sufferings he underwent before reaching Wilmington and being taken in charge by the
underground railway, as well as those experienced after receiving the kindly offices of that beneficent
institution are on a parallel with those which have been made familiar to all through such books as
"Uncle Tom's Cabin," privations and dangers almost beyond description. Finally he reached Canada
and joined his wife. At the close of the war the couple returned to their former home and brought
back with them the three children who survived.
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After living for some twenty years at various places in the west of this county they came to
Lyons, and this village had been Mr. Waples home since that time. Here he worked as a day laborer
until age prevented further activity.
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He was an ardent and consistent member of the Methodist church. The funeral will be held
from that church tomorrow afternoon. It is difficult to estimate the age of the former slave. Those
best fitted to know however, place it at more than 100 The calculation is based on the Delaware
slaves were not allowed to marry until well on toward middle age. If this rule was followed in his case
it would bring his age up to the century mark. Of the children born in captivity the oldest died before
the end of the war and she would have been nearly 70 years of age had she lived until today. Of the
eleven children born of this union only three survive, William Waples, Mrs. Alice Wooby and Mary
B. Waples, all of this village. Beyond any question Mr. Waples was the oldest resident of this village.”

3) 1870 U.S. Census
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“Death of Hanson Waples,” Wayne County Review, Sept. 3, 1903.
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4) 1880 Census, Lyons
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Rice Street, Lyons, New York
Isaac and Ellen (Wooby) Grayson
10 Rice Street
Richard and Polly Ann (Newport) McKinney
Margaret (Newport) Potter
14 Rice Street
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Significance: Beginning in the 1860s and continuing through the early 20th century, there was
a small grouping of African American families who made their home on this street. At the
core of this community were the Wooby, Grayson, Robinson and McKinney families.
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10 Rice Street, April 2009
Photo by Marjory Allen Perez
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14 Rice Street, April 2009
Photo by Marjory Allen Perez

Description: These are two small vernacular Greek Revival frame houses. No. 10 is a simple gabled
house, and No. 14 is a gable-and-wing. Originally both were most likely story-and-a-half, but number
14 has a full second story added to its wing.

Underground Railroad, Abolitionism, and African American Life in Wayne County
Historical New York Research Associates
Wayne County Historian’s Office
Preserve New York, 2007-2009
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Discussion: Rice Street sits atop a drumlin and runs steeply northwesterly from Broad Street at the
north end of the village of Lyons. The lots were surveyed in 1843 by George W. Dunn for Zalmon
Rice, a local merchant and developer. From the 1860s through the early twentieth century, several
African American families, including the Wooby, Grayson, Robinson, and McKinney families, settled
on this street.
Isaac and Ellen (Wooby) Grayson were the first African American family to purchase
property on Rice Street. In August of 1866 Eliza A. B. Rice, widow of Zalmon Rice, sold the couple
a lot lying on the east side of Rice (sometimes called Wells) Street.i. The next African Americans to
purchase land on Rice Street were Richard and Polly (Newport) McKinney and Polly’s sister
Margaret (Newport) Potter. In September 1868 they paid John S. Cole of Lyons $950 – each
receiving an undivided one-half share of the parcel to share as tenants in common, not as joint
tenants.i These two houses formed the hub of the African American community of Rice Street
during the next 40 years.
10 Rice Street
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Isaac and Ellen (Wooby) Grayson were both children of former slaves, who were among the
pioneer settlers of Wayne and Ontario counties. The parentage of Isaac Grayson has not been fully
established, but it is very likely that he was the son of Congo and Charlotte Grayson. There is some
evidence which points to Congo Grayson having been enslaved by the John Shekell family which
migrated to the Manchester/Farmington area about 1803 from Maryland. In August 1808 Samuel,
John and Richard Shekell advertised the loss of three runaway slaves, offering a reward of $50 for
their return – Esther, 25; Peter, 35 and Congo, 30.i Ellen Wooby was the daughter of John and
Clarissa (Jacobs) Wooby. John is thought to have come to Canandaigua, New York with Gideon
Granger about 1816, but it is not clear if he was a slave or free at that time. Clarissa and her parents
had been enslaved by Daniel Dorsey and arrived in the Lyons area about 1799. The extended
Grayson and Wooby families connected to almost every African American pioneer family in Wayne
and Ontario counties.
The first public record of Isaac Grayson occurred in 1850 when he purchased from Daniel
and Eliza Chapman and Dewitt and Susan Parshall a lot located on Spencer Street in the village of
Lyons. Three years later Isaac Grayson and his wife Ellen sold the property back to Daniel
Chapman.i The Isaac Grayson family continued to live in Lyons throughout the 1850s and 1860s.
The baptisms of children Charles Henry, Mary Ellen and Emily Adams Wooby were recorded in the
records of the Grace Episcopal Church between 1853 and 1857. The burials of the two infant
daughters – Mary Ellen in June of 1856 and Emily in August of 1857 – were also recorded by the
Episcopal minister.i
Isaac Grayson died in 1868 at the age of 44 years, leaving his widow, Ellen, and two children
– Charles Henry and William. In 1870 it appears that the dwelling was occupied by Ellen’s parents,
John and Clarissa Wooby; her sister Henrietta Brown; Henrietta’s two children, Georgia and Emma;
and Ellen’s son William.i Either the census taker neglected to include Ellen and her son Charles or
they were living elsewhere at the time the census taker visited the home. It is also possible that the
David Johnson family was living in the house at 10 Rice Street, although the census taker indicated
this family lived in a separate dwelling. It would not be surprising, given that a daughter of Mr.
Johnson – Hannah – had recently married Porter Wooby, son of John and Clarissa. The make-up of
households, as documented by the, is proof that the Wooby family was a close-knit unit.
In the 1875 census the dwelling appears to be home to four families. Clarissa Wooby and
her daughter Ellen and grandson William made up one family. The other three families all contained
adult children of John and Clarissa - Alfred Wooby and his wife Catharine and their son Edward;
John Wooby, his wife Mary (Newport), and their children John, James and Mary; and lastly Daniel
Robinson and his wife Harriet (Wooby).i Daniel Robinson had traveled the Underground Railroad
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from Philadelphia to Albany to Syracuse and Oswego in the late 1850s. He moved to Lyons about
1860 and married Harriet Wooby in 1866. [Needs footnote]
In the 1880 census the John and Mary (Newport) Wooby family were the sole occupants of
the house. Ellen and her mother Clarissa were living in the household headed by Daniel Robinson in
another area of the village.i In May 1886 Ellen (Wooby) Grayson married for a second time. Her
new husband was Hanson Waples whose story is in the section on the Perrine Woods. It appears
that the extended Wooby family was still in the house at 10 Rice Street at the time the 1900 census
was taken. Occupants were Alfred and Catherine Wooby, Hannah (Johnson) Walters (widow of
Porter Wooby and Louis Walters), Daniel Robinson (widowed), Hanson and Ellen Waples, and John
Wooby.i
On June 5, 1900 Ellen Waples (formerly Grayson) transferred ownership of the property at
10 Rice Street to her son Charles H. Grayson of Chicago, Illinois.i Ellen (Wooby) Grayson Waples
died on March 3, 1901 and was buried in Lyons Rural Cemetery.i On May 29, 1901 Charles H.
Grayson and his wife Susan of Chicago sold the property to George and Emerett South of Lyons,
ending almost 40 years of ownership by an African American family.i
14 Rice Street
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Richard and Polly Ann (Newport) McKinney, along with Polly Ann’s widowed sister,
Margaret (Newport) Potter, purchased the house at 14 Rice Street in September of 1868. Today it is
a two-family and all indications point to it having been the same when purchased in 1868.
Richard McKinney, born about 1830 in Virginia, very likely was a freedom seeker who found
his way to Wayne County before the start of the Civil War, where he met Polly Ann Newport,
daughter of William and Sarah (Plumber) Newport of Sodus Point. The couple probably married
about 1860 and moved into Canada for a few years, where their daughter Alice was born in 1861. By
1863 Richard and Polly were again in Wayne County, when their son Dennis was born, but they were
not enumerated in the 1865 census in Wayne County.
Margaret (Newport) Potter was the widow of James A. Potter, who as a private in the 1 st
United States Colored Troops died in April 1865 outside of New Bern, North Carolina. James Potter
and Margaret Eliza Newport were married in Sodus, New York on February 25, 1850 by the
Presbyterian minister, the Rev. Mr. Hosea Kitteridge. James left behind five children aged 1 month to
12 years old.i
Polly Ann and Margaret E. Newport, born in 1825 and 1830 respectively, grew up in the
Maxwell Settlement on the outskirts of Sodus Point, children of another African American pioneer
family. A third sister, Mary E., born about 1837, married John Wooby, son of John and Clarissa
Wooby and also lived at times on Rice Street in Lyons.
At the time the 1870 census was taken the two families were enumerated as separate
households in same building. Richard and Polly Ann had four children – Alice, age 9; Dennis, age 7;
Virginia, age 4; and Ella, age 8 months.i Baptisms for all four children were recorded in the First
Presbyterian Church of Lyons on June 25, 1870. Margaret Potter, age 39 had living with her three
children – Sylvester, age 16, Benjamin, age 15 and James William, age 5. Daughter Fanny, age 11 was
listed in household of Augustus Gillette. Daughter Clara, age 8 was living in household of Sophia
Mann.i Margaret Potter was most likely having a hard time making ends meet. In December 1871 she
used her one-half undivided part of property to secure a mortgage of $150 from Conrad Englehart, a
resident of Rice Street. She was to repay the loan within two years. In December 1874, Conrad
Englehart commenced foreclosure action against Margaret E. Potter and Richard McKinney for
failure to repay loan executed by Margaret in 1871. In 1874 Mrs. Potter sold her one-half share to
Conrad Englehart for $360, which most likely covered her debt and gave her some money to start
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over. In December 1875, Englehart turned around and sold the one-half share to Richard McKinney
for $400.i
The house at 14 Rice Street was full at the time the 1875 census was taken. The Richard and
Polly McKinney household now included Polly Ann’s mother, Sarah (Plumber) (Newport) Cooper,
age 86. It also included the family of George and Lucy Jackson who had arrived recently from
Virginia. The census taker recorded George Jackson as “son” of Richard, but it is more likely he was
a brother. Also in the household was a Mariah Smith, age 75, who was recorded as either “mother”
of Richard McKinney or George Jackson. In a marriage record for Richard to his second wife
Charlotte Newport in 1896, he stated his mother’s maiden name was Maria Tannard, so this Mariah
Smith in fact may have been his mother. The George and Lucy Jackson family moved to
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania where they were enumerated in the 1880 census and living in household
was a Maria Smith.i An additional indicator that the McKinney and Jackson families were connected
is the fact that in 1887 Dennis McKinney moved to Philadelphia and in 1894, his sisters Virginia and
Ella followed him to the City of Brotherly Love.i
In 1880 it appears that the Edward and Carrie (Waples) Banks family was living in half of the
McKinney house. Carrie Banks was the daughter of Hanson and Eliza Waples, both of whom had
escaped from slavery in Delaware and made their way to Canada by way of the Underground
Railroad about 1853.i Hanson Waples married Ellen (Wooby) Grayson in 1886 and very likely lived
with his wife at 10 Rice Street, just two doors away. In the McKinney household the three oldest
children were working as servants, likely for local families. Polly Ann McKinney died on February
20, 1886 at the age of 61 years.i
Richard McKinney remained a widower until his marriage at age of sixty-six in 1896 to
twenty-one year old Charlotte Louise Newport, daughter of Philip and Nancy Newport of Sodus
Point and niece of his first wife, Polly Ann. Richard and Charlotte had two children, Frank (born in
1896) and Gladys (born in 1903).i Richard McKinney and Charlotte sold the property at 14 Rice
Street to Chester Blaine in November 1915.i A brief obituary appeared in the Rochester Democrat &
Chronicle, dated July 31, 1917, stating the Richard McKinney died on July 29 at his home south of
Elmira. “Mr. McKinney had been a resident of this village [Lyons] for over sixty years, removing
from here about a year ago.”i Richard McKinney and his family had occupied the home at 14 Rice
Street for 47 years and with its sale in 1915, the once vibrant enclave of the African-American
residents was no more.
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Towar-Ennis House, c. 1832, remodeled 1852
Toganenwood Bed and Breakfast
265 Route 14
Lyons, New York
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Significance: Site of home of Henry Towar, who came here from Alloa, Scotland, prior to
1794 as land agent for Charles Williamson and hired people in slavery (including Austin
Steward) to develop his farm, store, and mills.
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Looking southwest, September 2008
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Front doorway, September 2008
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Aerial view, showing 1852 barn in rear
Courtesy Toganenwood Bed and Breakfast
www.twoodbandb.com/
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Description: Henry Towar, who came from Scotland with Charles Williamson in 1792, established a
farm and several mills in this small hamlet of Alloway, named after his hometown in Scotland. Towar
also became Williamson’s land agent, and his land office now stands in Genesee Country Museum.
Beginning in the 1790s, Towar had a home on or near this site. The one-and-a-half-story
north wing, along with what is now the hallway in the main two-story block, may reflect an early fivebay home with central doorway, perhaps built in 1832. As the house now stands, it most likely dates
to the period after Henry Towar’s death in 1846, when the Towar family sold this property to Robert
Ennis. The current house is a gable-and-wing house with Greek Revival details (including a wide
frieze band with broken returns on the main pediment, frieze windows in the one-story north wing,
and paneled doorway with Doric columns and transom).
In its current form, this house, along with a barn in the rear with two cupolas, probably dates
to 1852. Local tradition suggests that the Ennis sons brought home the limestone blocks at the end
of the front walk from their work on the enlargement of the Erie Canal.
In 1985, Duane Gansz purchased the home and restored both house and barns. He and his
family named the farm “Toganenwood.” In 2005, Betty and Brian McDonald purchased this
property and created a bed and breakfast here. i
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Discussion: Henry Towar (July 16, 1771-July 7, 1846) was one of the earliest settlers in this area,
arriving from Scotland in the 1790s and settling in Alloway (which he named after his birthplace,
Alloa, in Scotland). Shortly after Tower moved to Alloway, he and his two brothers, James and John,
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had built “a small frame house for a dwelling, one for a store, and another for a blacksmith shop.”
With the help of a large group of hired labor, both slave and free, they established a prosperous farm
and built the earliest mill in the Town of Lyons in 1794. James took charge of the store; John
supervised the farm labor; Henry himself took charge of building the mill with four run of stone.
When the mill burned in 1804, he rebuilt it on the same spot. Millers included John Featherly,
George Ennis, Lawrence Riley, and Isaac Roy. In 1823, Towar built another mill four miles west of
the village of Lyons. Eventually, he also took over the Perrine mill on Canandaigua Outlet. i
Towar also worked as land agent for Charles Williamson and the Pulteney Associates. His
land office is now part of Genesee Country Village. In this capacity, he seems to have established a
base of operations not only in Alloway but also in Elmira. He was living there in 1797, when Louis
Phillipe, the future king of France, visited western New York, accompanied by the Duke De
Nemours and the Duke de Berri. They stayed for several days in Canandaigue, with Thomas Morris
(son of Revolutionary Wary financier Robert Morris). From there, they traveled seventy miles by foot
on an Indian trail to Elmira, where Henry Tower took them on a bateau down the Chemung and
Susquahanna Rivers to Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. i
Some of the large labor force that Towar used enslaved people as well as free labor to
develop his farm, mills, and store. Shortly after he moved to Alloway, he hired three “slave boys”
from Bath, New York. Captain Thomas Helms hired out Simon—last name unknown—and Austin
Steward, and a Mr. Baker hired out Vol. Mackenzie. Steward worked in the house, “helping the
women about the cooking and house-work.” Although Steward was dressed in an old striped shirt,
ragged pants, and no shoes, he remembered the Tower household appreciatively because “here, for
the first time in my life, I had a comfortable bed to sleep on, and plenty of wholesome food to eat;
which was something both new and strange to me.”i
In 1810, three people lived in slavery in Henry Towar’s household. Whether he legally
owned these three or whether he hired them from others is not known. i
On July 23, 1794, Henry Towar married Martha Seely (1775-March 2, 1814) from Chester,
Orange County, New York. Martha and Henry had ten children, Zerviah Towar (both August 4, Aug
1796), Charles Towar (born September 26, 1796), Isabella Towar (January 22, 1800), Henry
Thompson Towar (January 22, 1802), Dudley Walsh Towar (April 15, 1804), James Towar (July 23,
1806), Jonas Seely Towar (July 23, 1808), George Washington Tower (October 3, 1810), Martha
Emily Towar (October 31, 1812), and David Hogan Towar (March 1, 1814). i
Ten years after his first wife died, Towar married an old friend, Elizabeth Sayre Matthews
(1778-1870), who had also been widowed in 1814 and had several children. The couple set up a joint
household in the Towar house in Alloway. Henry Towar gave Elizabeth Matthews’ children a good
education. Hannah Matthews (born 1812) went to Mrs. Ricard’s Select Seminary for Young Ladies in
Geneva.i
On November 6, 1832, Hannah Matthews married Henry’s son, George Washington Towar.
Shortly thereafter, Henry Towar and Hannah Matthews Towar retired to their farm, leaving his sons
to manage the grist mills. After the Panic of 1837 left these businesses in economic distress, Hannah
and George Washington Towar moved to Detroit, Michigan, where they had nine children. i
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Ancestry and Descendents of Hannah Matthews Towar (Privately printed, 1922), 32,
http://openlibrary.org/details/ancestrydescenda00gals
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After Henry Towar’s death in 1846, the Towar family sold their estate to Robert Ennis. Four
generations of the Ennis family lived in this house. In 1920, Robert Enrico Ennis, age 52, lived here
with his wife Lillian (age 48) and children George (28), Gertrude (20), Charles (25), and William (12).
In the 1940s, New York State designated this a Century Farm. Gertrude Ennis became Lyons Town
Historian from 1947-72 and published Tales of Alloway in 1975. i
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1) Austin Steward, Twenty-two Years a Slave and Forty Years a Freeman, 69-81, docsouth.edu.
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About this time a man named Henry Tower came to Bath to hire "slave boys," as we were called.
The Captain hired to him Simon and myself, and a Mr. Baker also hired to him one slave named Vol.
McKenzie. We three started for Dresden, Ontario County, where we arrived in due time.
Mr. Tower had just bought a tract of land, three miles this side of the village of Lyons, on the
Canandaigua outlet. Here Mr. Tower contemplated making great improvements, building mills,
opening stores &c. This tract of land was comparatively wild, there being but a small frame house for
a dwelling, one for a store, and another for a blacksmith shop. Mr. Tower had two brothers; James,
the eldest, who took charge of the store, and John, the younger, who took charge of the hands who
worked on the farm; Henry himself superintending the building of the mills. This firm had a great
number of men in their employ that year. I was kept busy helping the women about the cooking and
house-work. And here, for the first time in my life, I had a comfortable bed to sleep on, and plenty
of wholesome food to eat; which was something both new and strange to me.
The Towers were thorough-going business-men; they built a large grist mill, with four run of
stone, and also a distillery. In those days it was customary for nearly all classes to drink spirituous
liquors; hence, the distilleries were sources of great pecuniary interest to those who owned them. But
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having lived to see the dreadful evils which the drinking of alcoholic beverages have produced on
community, I can hardly speak of distilleries in the favorable light in which they were then regarded.
The Towers, with commendable enterprize, cleared a great number of acres of land during the
first year I lived with them, besides doing a heavy business in the mill, store and distillery.
It was customary then for men to assemble at some public place for the purpose of drinking
whisky and racing horses. One Saturday afternoon there was to be a race, and all was excitement.
Being young, I wished to go with the rest. I hurried through my work as fast as possible, and then,
with a trembling heart, set off in search of my master, fearing lest he would refuse me the simple
request. But he happened to be in uncommon good humor, and readily gave his consent; and away I
went, "as happy as a lark." When I reached the race-ground, they were just preparing to run the
horses. Seeing me, they knew me to be a poor friendless little slave boy, helpless and unprotected,
and they could therefore do with me as they pleased, and have some fine sport at my expense.
When I was asked to ride one of the fast horses, I felt proud of the honor conferred, and
was assisted to mount, feeling highly elated with the lofty position I had gained.
The word "go," was shouted, and the horse whirled off, and it seemed to me as if he flew
with the speed of lightning. My hat fell off the first thing; and there I was, clinging with might and
main to the neck of the fiery animal, my head bare, my feet bootless, and my old stripped shirt blown
from my back, and streaming out behind, and fluttering like a banner in the breeze; my ragged pants
off at the knees, and my long legs dangling down some length below; and at the same time crying
"Whoa! Whoa!" as loud as I could. Nor was this all; frightened as I was, nearly to death, I cast a
despairing look behind me, and the loud, derisive laugh of the bystanders rung in my ears.
Ludicrous as I must have appeared, this was too much,--I felt a giddiness coming over me,
my brain reeled, my hold relaxed, and the next instant I had fallen to the ground, where all
consciousness left me. When I came to my senses I was lying in bed, surrounded by all the
appurtenances of a dying person.
On leaving the family of Mr. Tower, I endeavored to express to them as well in my power the
gratitude I felt for their kindness, and the attention I had received during my lameness.
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2) Visit from Louis Philippe
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John W. Barber and Henry Howe, Historical Collections of the State of New York (New York: S. Tuttle,
1842), 98-99.
http://books.google.com/books?id=3ZJbtRTCAQgC&pg=PA99&lpg=PA99&dq=%22henry+tow
er%22+canandaigua&source=web&ots=REneWY1kUI&sig=QzfqjDALpaaNyM_bpfAyEnytdw4#
PPA99,M1
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In 1797, Elmira received a visit from Louis Phillipe, the present king of France, the Duke De
Nemours, and the Duke de Berri. These distinquished personages had been spending some time at
Canandaigua, under the hospitable roof of Thomas Morris, Esq., son of Robert Morris, to whom the
United States are so much indebted for his services as a financier during the revolution. Mr. Morris
gave the royal exiles a letter of introduction to Henry Tower, Esq., who resided here. They travelled
on foot through the Indian pathway from Canandaigua to Elmira, a distance of more than 70 miles.
Mr. Tower, on their arrival, fitted up a boat - an American ark or batteau - in which he took them
down to Harris burg, through the Chemung and Susquehanna Rivers.
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Macedon

Town of Macedon
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Susan and Elias Doty House
Mary and Redding Gibbs House
Cassandra Green Hamlin, John B. Hathaway House/Bird’s Nest School
Durfee Herendeen House
Jenkins-Steward Home (site of)
Macedon Academy
Macedon Baptist Church
Macedon Quaker Meetinghouses
Elizabeth D. Smith House
William R. and Eliza Smith House
Wesleyan Methodist Church
Esek and Maria E. Wilbur Mill (site of)
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Town of Macedon
Map of Wayne County, New York (Philadelphia: John E. Gillette, 1858).
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Elias and Susan Doty Home
Northeast corner Canandaigua Road and Cockle Road
Town of Macedon, New York
Significance: Susan R. White Doty and Elias J. Doty were part of the core group of
abolitionists, Underground Railroad supporters, and women’s rights activists affiliated with
Farmington Monthly Meeting of Friends. Friends of Frederick Douglass, they were also
signers of the Declaration of Sentiments at the nation’s first woman’s rights convention in
Seneca Falls, July 19-20, 1848.
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Looking northwest from Cockle Road
March 2008
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Looking east from Canandaigua Road
Winter 2006
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Looking north
The Doty house sits high on a drumlin, with a commanding view of the surrounding countryside.
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Description: Situated on a commanding site, overlooking the countryside on all four sides, the Elias
J. and Susan R. Doty house is a nineteenth century frame five-bay house with some twentieth century
alterations (including most likely the two dormer windows on the south side). The depth of this
house suggests the possibility that it was built at the turn of the century as a Colonial Revival
building, when electricity allowed more dependable interior lighting. Comparing this house with the
childhood home of Susan R. White Doty, built just west of Poplar Ridge, Cayuga County, New York,
in 1816, however, reinforces the hypothesis that this house was indeed the Doty home. So does
research in assessment records. Available from 1872 [?] forward, these show no major rise in tax
assessments for the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. Further investigation of the physical
fabric of the house itself may highlight its construction date.
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Discussion: Susan R. White Doty (August 15, 1807-July 7, 1852, and Elias J. Doty (July 14, 1799May 24, 1871) were part of the core group of abolitionists, Underground Railroad supporters, and
women’s rights activists affiliated with Farmington Monthly Meeting of Friends. Friends of Frederick
Douglass, they were also signers of the Declaration of Sentiments at the nation’s first woman’s rights
convention in Seneca Falls, July 19-20, 1848.
The White-Doty family, all Quakers, originally lived in the area near Sherwood, Cayuga County,
New York. Susan White Doty came to Cayuga County with her parents Peleg White and Eunice
Tripp White in 1810 as part of a large Quaker migration from Dartmouth, Massachusetts, near New
Bedford. In 1816, the Doty family built a home in the Town of Ledyard, just west of Poplar Ridge,
next door to Jethro Wood, inventor of the first cast-iron plow. 1
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“MELWOOD, comprising sixty-five acres, owned by Samuel Searing. It is located on the State Road running
from Owasco Lake to Cayuga Lake. The buildings are located back from the road and surrounded by
evergreens and shade trees of different varieties, including rock maple, walnut, etc. It is considered one of the
pleasant locations in the town of Ledyard. The fruits consist of apples, pears, peaches, plums, cherries and
small fruit. This farm is part of a tract originally one mile square, settled by Quakers, John and Dinah Wood, in
1799. They erected a substantial log house, planted an orchard around it, and this home became the hospitable
center of the neighborhood, where the new settlers were entertained. The frame house was built on the east
part of the tract for a son, Jethro Wood, who invented the iron plow. John Wood sold to Peleg White, also a
Quaker, who erected a house (now standing) in 1816, and sold to Simeon Laines in 1842.” The New Century
Atlas Of Cayuga County, New York (1904), 121.
Sites Relating to the Underground Railroad, Abolitionism, and African American Life in Wayne County
Historical New York Research Associates
Wayne County Historian’s Office
Preserve New York, 2007-2009
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White house, Ledyard, New York
Built by Peleg White, 1816, called Melwood in 1904
Photo by Jane Searing, who lived in this house in the twentieth century.
Scrapbook, Hazard Library, Poplar Ridge
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In 1829, Susan White Doty married George Washington Doty. After his death in 1831, she married
in 1833 his twin Elias J. Doty, son of Quakers who had come to Cayuga County before 1800 from
Dutchess County, New York. Peleg and Eunice White sold a tract of land in the Town of Venice,
Cayuga County, to their daughter and her husband, where Susan and Elias lived in a five-bay frame
house still standing on Nolan Road. In 1843, after Peleg White’s death, Elias and Susan Doty sold
this house to Henry Chase for $4475.00 and moved with their five children (Anna, b. 1830; Harriet,
b. 1832; George, b. 1834; Eunice White, b. 1836; and Milton, b. 1838) and Susan’s mother Eunice to
Macedon in Wayne County, NY. Susan was pregnant this year and gave birth to a fourth child, David
Raymond, in 1843 in Macedon. By 1850, the family had a fifth child. In Macedon, Elias J. Doty
farmed property valued at $5000 in the 1850 census. 2
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Doty Home, Nolan Road
Photograph by Jane Searing, c. 1930s
Courtesy Hazzard Library, Poplar Ridge

Tanya Warren, “Susan White Doty,” and “The Cayuga County Homes of Susan White Doty & Elias Doty,”
completed as part of Survey of Sites Relating to the Underground Railroad, Abolitionism, and African American life in
Cayuga County, New York, 2005, sponsored by the Historic Resources Board of the City of Auburn and the
Cayuga County Historian’s Office, Funded by Preserve New York, 2005; Hazard Index, Friends Historical
Library, Swarthmore, http://mulberry.swarthmore.edu/~eevans1/fhlresults.php. See also Charles Lenhart,
“Doty Family,” Appendix.
Sites Relating to the Underground Railroad, Abolitionism, and African American Life in Wayne County
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When they moved to Macedon, Elias and Susan Doty joined Farmington Monthly Meeting
of Friends (Hicksite), where Susan was “devotedly attached to the Society of Friends, and highly
esteemed in that Society.” In the 1840s, when that group split over issues of abolitionism, the Dotys,
along with a core group of other reformers (including Griffith M. Cooper and Esek Wilbur) became
part of the Congregational Friends that formed at Farmington in October 1848. As a result, they
were all disowned by Farmington Monthly Meeting for "setting up meetings contrary to discipline."
They continued to retain their commitment to Quaker values, however. They sent four of their
children to the biracial Quaker-run Macedon Academy (Amy Ann, 1846-47, Harriet E., 1847-48,
Milton and David Russell, 1853-54, and Milton, 1855-56).3
As an abolitionist, Elias J. Doty signed a petition in 1845 to keep Texas, as a potential slave
state, out of the Union. Both Susan R. Doty and Elias Doty served on the Executive Committee of
the Western New York Anti-Slavery Society at its fourth annual meeting in 1847. Susan was vicepresident of the Society in 1848, while Elias Doty served on the Executive Committee. [Check]
With other women from Farmington, Macedon, Rochester, and surrounding towns, Susan Doty
helped organize the 1848 Women’s Anti-Slavery Fair, held in Rochester in December 1848. Elias
served as an agent for the North Star in 1849. From 1848 until just before her death in 1852, Susan
R. Doty maintained a regular correspondence with radical Quaker abolitionist, Underground Railroad
agent, and woman’s rights advocate Amy Post in Rochester.4
Susan and Elias Doty, along with other Quakers, were not only abolitionists but active
woman’s rights advocates. In July 1848, Elias J. Doty and Susan R. Doty (along with several other
members of Farmington Monthly Meeting) traveled to Seneca Falls, New York, to attend the
country’s first woman’s rights convention. Both signed the Declaration of Sentiments, asserting the
“all men and women are created equal.”
After 1850, Susan Doty’s name did not appear regularly in newspaper accounts, perhaps
because she was ill. When she died on May 30, 1852. Frederick Douglass wrote her obituary,
emphasizing her importance to abolitionism and the Underground Railroad:
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The cause of the bondman has, indeed, lost a devoted friend in the deceased. Few antislavery lecturers have ever visited Farmington without being cheered and strengthened by
the sympathy and zealous co-operation of our dear, departed friend; and many have been the
fugitives from American oppression and cruelty that have received succor at her hands. Her life was a constant protest against the coldness and indifference of the community to
the anti-Slavery cause; and was a practical assert of the brotherhood and equality of the
human race. 5
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James E. Hazard Index, New York Yearly Meeting of Friends, Friends Historical Library, Swarthmore;
http://www.rootsweb.com/~nywayne/macedon/macedonacadgirls1.html
4 Anti-slavery petition from Macedon, National Archives, Library of Congress Box 137; “Fourth Annual
Meeting of the Western New York Anti-Slavery Society,” North Star, January 7, 1848; “Fifth Annual Meeting of
the Western New York Anti-Slavery Society,” North Star, December 29, 1848; North Star, January 5, 1849; Post
Family Paper, Rush Rhees Library, University of Rochester.
5 North Star, June 10, 1852.
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Primary Sources
North Star, December 3, 1847
(Courtesy of Accessible Archives)
THE ROCHESTER ANTI-SLAVERY FAIR.
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The Anti-Slavery women of Western New York, purpose holding a Fair in the city of
Rochester, on the 17th and 18th of December next, to aid the great work of emancipation. The
active friends of the cause are few; we therefore appeal to all who feel for suffering, humanity, and
self-preservation from the encroachments of the slave power, to co-operate with us in the
undertaking. We ask aid of all those mothers, who can feel for the mothers of our own land that are
daily and hourly experiencing the torture of having their children torn from the sight of their eyes,
and the embrace of their love, by the unhallowed grasp of Slavery; and we solicit all who feel that the
relation of husband and wife, parent and child, brother and sister, friend and neighbour, are
desirable, to aid us in our efforts to give to the three millions whose ties are thus torn and severed, all
the blessings that we crave for ourselves.
To forward this object, we intend offering to the public such articles as are both useful and
ornamental, the proceeds of which shall be expended in sustaining lecturers and circulating
publications to awaken and inform the public, respecting this system of unparalleled wickedness, and
if possible to inspire it with true love of freedom. Donations of every description and variety, of
small as well as large value, will be thankfully received. Liberal hearts and willing hands will devise
many ways to subserve the cause. We earnestly solicit mechanics, merchants, and farmers, to lay
something upon this table of humanity. Supplies of eggs, butter, cheese, cream, turkeys, hams, dried
beef, pickles, and fruit, of every description, will be acceptable offerings for the refreshment table.
We invite and strongly hope that the ladies of our neighbouring towns, will unite their efforts in
furnishing tables, and take charge of them with us at the Fair. The Annual Meeting of the Society will
be held immediately after the Fair, which will greatly add to the interest of the occasion.
Sarah D. Fish, Mary H. Hallowell, Rhoda De Garmo, Mary Baldwin, Mary B. Fish, Catherine G.
Braithwait, Mary Ann McClintock, Sarah E. Thayer, Abigail Bush, Lemira M. Kedzie, Sarah L.
Hallowell, Amy Post, Charlotte Wilber, Susan R. Doty, Phebe Hathaway, Catharine Stebbins,
Margaret Clark, Phebe Tredwell, Margaret Larson, Elvira Marsh, Mrs. Platt, Sarah Jacobs, Sarah A.
Burtis.
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Courtesy Accessible Archives.
ROCHESTER ANTI-SLAVERY BAZAAR

H

2. North Star, November 10, 1848
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To be held in Minerva Hall on the 20th and 21st of December, 1848. Under a deep and
abiding impression of the duty we owe to God and our fellow beings, the Anti-Slavery women of
Rochester feel constrained to continue to persevere in their efforts for the oppressed and suffering
bondmen who still remain toiling unrequited in the Southern prison house. We are frequently
brought painfully to remember that not only is their labor wrested from them unrenumerated; not
only do they suffer from intense hunger and cold; not only are the females, OUR SISTERS,
subjected to the cruel and passionate outrages of their tyrannical masters and overseers; but there are
daily instances of sundering the dearest ties in nature, thus separating them forever. And can we
expect anything better - can we look for benevolence or fine feelings from a system so foul and
fiendish as slavery? It would be unreasonable, because " a corrupt tree cannot bring forth good fruit."
Therefore knowing that without associative action we cannot render efficient aid to this holy cause,
we affectionately invite the co-operation of the citizens of Rochester and the public generally. We ask
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them to bear in mind the injunction of Jesus, "All things whatsoever ye would men should do to you,
do ye even so to theme." Remember also, the beautiful parable in which he calls our attention to the
sick and to those who are in prison, and concludes by the forcible assertion, "Inasmuch as ye have
done it to one of the least of these, my brethren, ye have done it unto me." We feel assured all that
have hearts to feel, and are careful to attend to the monitions of conscience - all who are determined
to live for the good of our race, instead of devoting all their time to their own personal ease - all who
feel bound to improve the precious time allotted to them here, by promoting as much as possible the
cause of truth and righteousness in the earth, will come forward in the work of laboring to banish
forever the demon of slavery from our land; and in so doing, instead of an example of corruption
and wickedness, we should be "a light to the world." We hope no one will feel too poor, nor any too
rich, to enlist in this holy cause. The Christian's influence, in whatever situation, is always salutary,
and will certainly produce its good effects. We ask for the aid of men and of woman; - we call on the
old and the young, the farmer, the mechanic, and the merchant. We ask all and every one to give us
their help; to devote what they can spare, either of money or of the fruits of their labor, to the work
of restoring men and women to themselves, to their manhood, to the rights and blessings with which
they were endowed by our Creator. For this object we propose holding a Fair in Dec. 20th and 21st.
We ask the females in the adjoining towns and country around us, to get up sewing circles, and
prepare such articles as will be most saleable, and to come, furnish tables, give us their company, and
help us, not only in selling those things thus prepared, but in convincing the public mind of the
necessity of our perseverance and fidelity and thus be helpers in hastening the day of emancipation.
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ABIGAIL BUSH, Rochester. SARAH D. FISH, do. MARY H. HALLOWELL, do. SARAH A.
BURTIS, do. MARGARET A. LARSON, do. ELIZABETH SULLY, do. PHEBE TREADWELL,
do. CHARLOTTE S. WILBUR, do. HULDA ANTHONY, do. RHODA DE GARMO, do.
CATHARINE G. BRAITHWAITE, do. SARAH E. THAYER, do. CATHARINE A.F.
STEBBINS, do. AMY POST, do. HENRIETTA PLATT, Bath. SUSAN R. DOTY, Farmington.
MARIA WILBUR, do. ELIZABETH SMITH, do. ESTHER HATHAWAY, do. CAROLINE
HALSTEAD, Walworth. JULIA PARKER, do. ELIZA COOPER, Williamson. AMY MOTT, do.
REBECCA M.C. CAPRON, Auburn. C.G. HAMBLIN, Port Byron. MARGARET PRIOR,
Waterloo. MARY ANN MCCLINTOCK, do. LAURA MURRAY, Victor. MRS. MACKINTYRE,
Darien.
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3. Susan R. Doty’s Obituary, 1852
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Frederick Douglass, Frederick Douglass Paper, June 10, 1852
Courtesy Accessible Archives.
DIED: At Macedon, Wayne County, on Sunday, May 30th, of consumption, SUSAN R., wife of
Elias Doty, aged 45 years. The above announcement will be mournful tidings to a multitude of
friends and acquaintances, and to none more than to those who are laboring earnestly to compass the
freedom of the toil-worn and down-trodden American slave. The cause of the bondman has, indeed,
lost a devoted friend in the deceased. Few anti-slavery lecturers have ever visited Farmington without
being cheered and strengthened by the sympathy and zealous co-operation of our dear, departed
friend; and many have been the fugitives from American oppression and cruelty that have received
succor at her hands. - Her life was a constant protest against the coldness and indifference of the
community to the anti-Slavery cause; and was a practical assert of the brotherhood and equality of the
human race. It was her's to follow duty, whithersoever it led, even to the cutting off of the right
hand, and the plucking out of the right eye; devotedly attached to the Society of Friends, and highly
esteemed in that Society. When the doors of its meeting-house were closed against the slave in the
person of his advocate, she felt that they were closed against her; and she for years preferred to
worship God in her own house, with her husband and children, to filling her seat in the place
appointed for religious devotion, but from which the poor slave was excluded. She is gone from us
with the blest assurance of a home in the realms of bliss. The end of the upright is peace. - ED.
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Mary and Redding Gibbs Houses
2023 Route 350
Macedon, New York
Significance: Mary E. and Redding Gibbs moved to Macedon about 1848 where Redding
plied his trade as barber. Mary Redding’s mother, Roxana Williams, may have been a
freedom seeker who moved from Delaware to Canada to Macedon.
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Looking east, April 2008
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Description: This is another small gable-end-to-the street home. Although it remains in its original
location, siding, porch, and windows are not original.
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Discussion: Redding and Mary E. Gibbs moved to Macedon between November 1847 and April
1849. They brought with them one child – James, born November 29, 1847 in Warsaw, Wyoming
County, New York.6 On April 18, 1849, Mary E. gave birth to a son William (also called George) in
the town of Macedon.7 Six months later, on October 18, 1849, Mary E. Gibbs purchased a one acre
lot, located on “the road leading from Macedon Village north to Humphrey Lapham’s” [the present
Route 350], paying the owner Ira Lapham fifty dollars. When the census taker visited the family in
June 1850, the real estate was valued at $300, indicating that a dwelling had been erected on the lot.
Redding Gibbs was born about 1815 possibly in Pennsylvania. He was listed as a resident of
Rochester, New York, in 1844 City Directory and again in the 1845-46 Directory. In 1844 his
address was 107 Adams Street and in 1845-46 the address was on Division Street near North St. Paul
Street. His occupation in both directories was given as barber.8 It is likely that he married Mary E.
(maiden name not known) about 1846. Mary E. was born about 1830 in Canada according to most
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Civil War Pension File, James E. Gibbs, #421.441, National Archives and Records Adminisration.
Wayne County Vital Statistics, 1847-49, Town of Macedon, Births, 1849.
8 Rochester, New York City Directory, 1844 and 1845-46.
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census records. The 1900 census record for Mary E. indicated she had immigrated to the United
States in 1843.9
What would have attracted this family to Macedon? The small canal village of Macedon was
enjoying a growth spurt at the time the Gibbs family moved to the area. A new railroad that
connected Rochester to Syracuse was about to open and its Macedon Depot was located just to the
north of the Gibbs property. The fact that Redding Gibbs was a barber may have secured him a
place in the growing community. It is also possible that Gibbs was aware that the community was
home to many who supported the anti-slavery movement and the plight of the fugitive slave.
Macedon had hosted a national convention of the Liberty League (an offshoot of the Liberty Party)
in June of 1847 at which the well-known abolitionist Gerrit Smith was nominated to run for
President of the United States of America. There is no proof that Mr. Gibbs was a freedom seeker,
but if he were, he may have felt a certain amount of security living among sympathetic neighbors.
The Gibbs family lived in Macedon until about 1866. During that time their family grew to
include daughters Lucina (born about 1854), Cinderella (born about 1856) and Eliza Ann (born
about 1858). In the 1860 census, the family also included an older woman named Roxana Williams,
age 60. For the first time Redding Gibbs was not listed as a barber, but a day laborer.10 It may be
that son George who was born in 1849 died about 1861 as the 1865 census included a new child with
name of George, aged 4 years. Redding Gibbs died in 1863 and was buried in the Macedon Village
Cemetery. Mary E. Gibbs was listed as head of household in the 1865 census, a widow, married one
time and the mother of 6 children. Living in her household was her mother Roxie Cenie, age 67,
mulatto, born Delaware, married three times, mother of 9 children and now a widow.11 It is very
likely that this is the same person listed as Roxana Williams in the 1860 census listing.
The 1860s must have been difficult for Mary Gibbs. She lost her husband and her oldest
son went off to war. James E. Gibbs enlisted on January 10, 1865 as a private in Company K of the
25th United States Colored Troops. The Macedon Town Military Records indicated he went into
service as a substitute and his service was credited to another town. The Military Records provide
the name of the substitute as Noah Sherwood and that the service of James Gibbs was credited to
New Hudson, Alleghany County, New York and the 27th Congressional District.12
The military records of James Gibbs offer somewhat conflicting information, but some of
the confusion arising might be connected to the fact that James Gibbs was underage at the time of
his enlistment. James Gibbs had just celebrated his seventeenth birthday on November 29, 1864 and
was not subject to the draft. On his enlistment papers James Gibbs gave his birthplace as “Canada”
and signed documents affirming that he was eighteen years old – the age required for him to be a
substitute. The Gibbs family must have been struggling financially after the death of the main wage
earner in 1863. Did the bounty and substitute payment help to sustain the family for a time?
On March 19, 1866 Mary E. Gibbs sold her home in Macedon to Michael O’Bryan of
Macedon for $380.13 The family has not been located in the 1870 census, but other records indicate
that at some point they moved to Nunda, Livingston County, New York. In Nunda, James married
Clara Ford and his sister Cinderella (also called Ella) married Clara’s brother Berkley Ford. Mary E
Gibbs moved from Nunda to Elmira, New York about 1874. She remarried as in 1888 when
providing a deposition for her son James’ application for an invalid pension, her name was Mary E.
Bennett. Mary was still living in Elmira at the time the 1900 census was taken. The census taker
recorded that Mary E. Bennett was born September 1834 in Canada and immigrated to the Untied
States in 1843; her father’s birthplace was unknown; and her mother’s birthplace was New York.
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1900 Federal Census, Elmira, Ward 6, Chemung County, New York, ED #2, p. 6A
1860 Federal Census, Macedon, Wayne County, New York, Family #3018
11 1865 New York State Census, Macedon, Wayne County, New York, p. 56, Family #95
12 Ancestry.com, U.S. Colored Troops Military Records, 1861-1865 [database online]; NARA Film, M1823-486,
James Gibbs Military Record
13 Wayne County, New York Deeds, Book 90:212
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The Redding and Mary E. Gibbs family lived in Wayne County less then 20 years, yet it is
important that they be included in this survey of African American life. Redding Gibbs found a
niche in the town of Macedon - a mostly white community - and was able to work and raise a family.
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Hamlin-Hathaway House and Bird’s Nest School
812 and 806 North Hook Road
Significance: This school and house represent the ways in which women—both European
and African American--functioned as abolitionist leaders in upstate New York, shaping the
movement in significant ways and laying the groundwork for the new woman’s rights
movement. Both buildings are closely associated with Cassandra Green Hamlin Hathaway
who represents 1) the early organizing of women in separate women’s abolitionist groups at
the local level, and 2) the importance of biracial schools in promoting reform. Both Mary and
Emily Edmondson, who escaped from slavery in Washington, D.C., went to this school.
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“Bird’s Nest” School
812 North Hook Road, March 2008
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Hamlin-Hathaway House
806 North Hook Road, March 2008
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Select School and Mrs. Hathaway
Map of Wayne County, New York (Philadelphia: John E. Gillette, 1858).
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Description: Beginning in the late 1840s, the building at 812 North Hook Road was a school
associated with Farmington Friends’ Meeting, owned and operated by Cassandra Green Hamlin
Hathaway. Locally known as the “Bird’s Nest” school, it was originally a Gothic structure, “rather
ornate,” framed in Rochester and shipped to Macedon via the Erie Canal. Architects were Thomas
Burns and his uncle, Thomas Dolan. The size of this building suggests its original use as a school
rather than a house. No one knows why it was called the “Bird’s Nest” School, but local tradition
suggests either that robins nested under the eaves or that Cassandra Hamlin’s two daughters attracted
male admirers. The latter hypothesis does not fit the evidence, since Hamlin had three sons and only
one daughter.14
On March 15, 1850, Cassandra Hamlin officially purchased 1.19 acres, part of Lot 9 in
Macedon, for $100.00 from Willets D. Herendeen and Harriet P. Herendeen. On November 11,
1850, Hamlin sold two-thirds of 22/100s of an acre of this land to William R. Smith and Esther
Hathaway, local Quaker abolitionists, for $166.66. This was most likely the land on which the school
was built. On May 30, 1860, William R. Smith and Eliza Smith, his wife, then living in Indiana, sold
their interest in this land for $75.00 to Ednah Thomas of the Town of Ledyard, Cayuga County.
Ednah Thomas was the step-mother of John J. Thomas, William R. Smith’s former partner in the
Macedon Nursery. On July 4, 1860, only four days after her purchase, Ednah Thomas sold her
interest to Cassandra G. Hathaway for $30.00. Cassandra now owned once more all of the 1.19 acres
she had originally purchased in 1850. On October 24, 1865, Cassandra G. Hathaway sold the entire
property (1.19 acres) to Eliza Ann Herendeen for $1500, most likely including the school and
house.15
Cassandra Green Hamlin married John Bolles Hathaway on October 10, 1851. The family
(with Cassandra’s two sons, John’s four children, and a son and daughter born to them in 1852 and
1853) lived in a house just west of the school, at 806 North Hook Road. The house is a small gable-
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Town of Farmington, 1788-1988, Bicentennial (Farmington, New York: Farmington Bicentennial Book
Committee, 1988), 70; Monroe County Mail, August 5, 1937. Charles Lenhart noted that Cassandra Hamlin had
three sons and one daughter. Carol Elaine Deys, in an interview with current owner Robert Reinholz, also
noted the name “Bird’s Nest” school. See Appendix: Genealogies.
15 Willets Herendeen to Cassandra G. Hamlin, Wayne County Clerk’s Office, Liber 50, 23-24; Cassandra G.
Hamlin to William R. Smith and Esther Hathaway, Wayne County Clerk’s Office, November 27, 1850, Liber
50, 25-26; Ednah Thomas to Cassandra G. Hathaway, July 4, 1860, Liber 76, 218-19; William R. Smith and
Eliza Smith to Ednah Thomas, May 30, 1860, Liber 76, 219-220; Cassandra G. Hathaway to Eliza Ann
Herendeen, October 24, 1865, Wayne County Clerk’s Office, Liber 89, 155.
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end-to-the-street building, with one-and-a-half stories, a central window in the front gable end, and a
broken pediment.
On March 22, 1853, the Hathaways purchased more property from Julius Richards. The
Hathaways sold this property on April 10, 1856, to Ichalob W. Briggs for $4000. The 1858 Wayne
County map listed the house next to the school as belonging to Mrs. Hathaway, so the house itself
probably stood on the 1.19 acres that Cassandra Hathaway purchased in 1850 and sold in 1865, when
the family moved to Michigan.16
In the twentieth century, this land was owned by Bert and Mildred Duvall, who conveyed it
to Rose and Joseph Johnson in 1950. Robert and Cecile Reinholz purchased 1.334 acres from the
Johnsons in 1971 and later added enough land to make 10.85 acres.
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Discussion: This school and house represent the ways in which women—both European and
African American--functioned as abolitionist leaders in upstate New York, shaping the movement in
significant ways and laying the groundwork for the new woman’s rights movement in the larger
world. Both buildings are closely associated with Cassandra Green Hamlin Hathaway and represent
1) the importance of women abolitionists at the local level, and 2) the importance of schools in
promoting reform.
Cassandra Submit Green Hamlin (Hamblin) Hathaway (September 3, 1822-Feb 5, 1873) was
born in Sennet, New York, daughter of Archibald Green and Lucretia Phelps Green. They were
most likely associated with the Congregational Church in Sennett, a major center of Underground
Railroad activity. On December 3, 1840, Cassandra Green married a merchant, Lawrence Hamblin
(November 14, 1814-May 10, 1844), and moved to nearby Port Byron. They had two sons before
Hamblin’s death in 1844.
With Nathan Marble and William O. Duvall, the Green-Hamlin family formed the core of
both abolitionism and Whig Party activity in Port Byron. Cassandra Green Hamlin organized the
only separate group of women antislavery activists in Cayuga County. They worked with Rochester
women on antislavery fairs, contributing “a box of useful and fancy goods.” Cassandra’s father,
Archibald Green, Sr., had been sheriff of Cayuga County (1819 and 1825). Cassandra’s brother,
Archibald Green, Jr., was a merchant and major supporter of William Henry Seward. When Seward
rose to statewide and national prominence (as Governor of New York, Senator, and then Secretary
of State under Abraham Lincoln), this abolitionist cohort continued to influence him.17
By 1849, Cassandra Green Hamlin had moved with her two children, Lawrence (born
August 31, 1841) and Edward G. (born May 19, 1843), to the Farmington/Macedon area of New
York State, about twenty-five miles east of Rochester. In 1850, they were living in the household of
Jared Hathaway (1817-1854), youngest brother of Joseph Comstock Hathaway and Phebe Hathaway.
Also in the household was seventeen-year-old Sarah Woodlin, listed as black, born in Louisiana.
Other Woodlin family members lived with area Quaker families. 18
On October 10, 1851, Cassandra Green Hamlin married John Bolles Hathaway (November
19, 1805), a widow with six children and a cousin of J.C. and Phebe Hathaway. John Bolles
Hathaway. Cassandra and John had two more children, Charles May Hathaway (born October 17,
1852) and Mary Caroline Hathaway (born August 10, 1853). With all ten children, they lived in the
small house owned by Cassandra Green Hamlin Hathaway just west of the school until they moved
to Michigan in 1865. 19
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Julius Richards to Cassandra G. Hathaway, March 22, 1853, Wayne County Clerk’s Office, Liber 62, 214;
John B. Hathaway and Cassandra G. Hathaway to Ichalob W. Briggs, April 23, 1856, Liber 66, 47-48.
17 Friend of Man, April 1, 1840; Judith Wellman, with Tanya Warren, Uncovering the Freedom Trail in Auburn and
Cayuga County (Auburn, New York: Historic Resources Review Board, 2005), 256-57. Several letters exist from
Archibald Green to Seward in the Seward Papers, Rush Rhees Library, University of Rochester.
18 1850 U.S. Census.
19 1850 U.S. Census; H. Franklin Andrews, The Hamlin Family (Exira, Iowa: Published by the author, 1902), 601,
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Here, Cassandra Green Hamlin worked with a group of Quaker women to establish a
biracial school, the second Friends’ school in the Farmington/Macedon area. They were inspired by
Mary and Emily Edmondson, who had escaped from slavery in Washington, D.C. Captured on the
Pearl in April 1848, the Edmondson sisters were sold into slavery with all seventy-seven African
Americans on board. Their father Paul Edmondson raised $2250 from churches in the New York
City area (including AME Zion churches and Plymouth Congregational Church in Brooklyn) to buy
them out of slavery. They went immediately to Farmington, where they lived with local Quakers.
Their story is one of the great escape stories of the whole Underground Railroad movement, and it
energized abolitionists all over New York State and the nation.
Among those inspired to help were five women in Farmington and Macedon, New York.
On October 26, 1849, Cassandra Green Hamlin, Hannah Smith, Maria E. Wilbur, Anna Adams, and
Phebe Hathaway published in Frederick Douglass’s North Star a “Circular, Of the Provisional
Committee, for the Promotion of Education among the Colored People, in such of the Slave States
are, or may be accessible.”
Hannah Comstock Smith, from Macedon, New York, had a long history of abolitionism and
Underground Railroad support. She had grown up in a household that sheltered Austin B. Steward,
who escaped from slavery under William Helm in New York State, in the 18-teens. She and her
husband Asa B. Smith remained key workers with their son, William R. Smith, on the Underground
Railroad.
Maria Ellison Wilbur and her husband Eseck Wilbur owned a mill in Macedon. Before 1850,
they moved to Pittsford, New York, but their sons continued to work at the Macedon mill. Anna P.
Adams lived in Farmington and probably worked as a teacher with Cassandra Green Hamlin.
Phebe Hathaway, sister of Jared, Joseph C., Otis, Richmond, and Lorenzo Hathaway, was a
major abolitionist leader, organizing (with her sister-in-law Margaret MaComber, the first women’s
antislavery society in Farmington in 1838). In 1850, she lived with her father Isaac and brother
Lorenzo Hathaway in Farmington. In their household was fifteen-year-old African American Moses
Woodlin, born in Louisiana (most likely the brother of Sarah Woodlin, living with Phebe’s brother
Jared). All these Woodlin siblings had most likely escaped from slavery. As seekers of freedom, their
presence identified the homes of these Quaker families as key way stations on the Underground
Railroad.
Of these five women, two were also active workers in the emerging woman’s rights
movement. Maria E. Wilbur (along with two men and three other women from the
Farmington/Macedon area) had attended the first woman’s rights convention held in Seneca Falls,
New York, in July 1848, signing the Seneca Falls Declaration of Sentiments. In November 1848,
Phebe Hathaway wrote to Elizabeth Cady Stanton about hiring a woman’s rights lecturer, perhaps
Lucy Stone, to come to western New York:
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Thou wilt be glad to hear she [Stone] can come to this state so much sooner than she
expected. Perhaps thou hast written her before this, and told her something definite
relative to the plans of the society. I have written her but once, and then little more than to
ask her if she would be willing to enter this field, and if so, upon what terms. I suppose she
wishes to know definitely what her work is to be, and as nearly as possible where.20
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314; Elizabeth Starr Versailles, compiler, Hathaways of America (Northampton, Massachusetts: Garrett Printing,
1970), 425; Town of Farmington: 1788-1988, Bicentennial (Farmington, 1988), 70. Thanks to Charles Lenhart for
the Green-Hamlin family genealogy.
Elizabeth Cady Stanton to Amy Post, September 24, 1848, in Gordon, Selected Papers, 1:123–24; Phoebe
Hathaway to Elizabeth Cady Stanton, November 11, 1848, in Gordon, Selected Papers, 1:132.
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The Edmonson sisters were most likely still living in the Farmington/Macedon area in
August 1850. With J.C. Hathaway, they attended a convention for fugitive slaves, held in Cazenovia,
New York, on August 22, 1850. Their photos appeared in a daguerreotype taken that day by Ezra
Weld. With several European American abolitionists, they traveled throughout western New York in
succeeding months, raising money for bail for William Chaplin, caught in Maryland while helping
two men escape from slavery. By 1851, the Edmondson sisters, sponsored in part by Harriet Beecher
Stowe, had enrolled in New York Central College, a biracial school in Cortland, New York. From
there, they went to Oberlin.21
At the Cazenovia meeting, several women from Farmington/Macedon formed a committee
to raise $1000 in dimes from women across western New York. Three of the five members of the
committee were women who had organized the school for the Edmondson sisters: Phebe Hathaway,
C.G. Hamlin, and Anne P. Adams. The other two members, Elizabeth J. (probably Elizabeth D.)
Smith and Phoebe Gardner, were also most likely from the Farmington area. On August 12, 1851,
Chaplin’s wedding day, they presented Chaplin with a silver pitcher as a token of their respect and
admiration. 22
Cassandra G. Hamblin was still living in Macedon in October 1865, when she sold her house
and school to Eliza Ann Herendeen. Shortly afterwards, the family moved to Michigan. Cassandra
Hathaway died in Owosso, Shiawasee County, Michigan, on February 5, 1873.
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The Madison County Historical Society and the Getty Museum hold the only known originals of this
daguerreotype. For more information on it, see Hugh Humphreys, Great Cazenovia Fugitive Slave Law Convention
(Madison County Historical Society) and Daniel Weiskotten, “Cazenovia Fugitive Slave Law Convention,
August 21-22, 1851, www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~nyccazen/Shorts/1850Convention.html. For more on the
Edmondson sisters and the Pearl, see Stanley Harrold, Mary Kay Ricks, and Josephine Pacheco, as well as
descriptions of houses of William R. and Eliza Smith and Elizabeth D. Smith.
22 Frederick Douglass Paper, August 21, 1851.
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Primary Documents
October 26, 1849
THE NORTH STAR
Courtesy Accessible Archives
CIRCULAR
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Of the Provisional Committee, for the Promotion of Education among the
Colored People, in such of the Slave States are, or may be accessible.
-------
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The organization of this Committee, is the work of necessity. It grew out of the
consideration, that the labors and prayers of the friends of the slave had been blessed in the
deliverance of many thousands from the fetters of legal bondage. But their condition, when thus
emancipated, suggests the important inquiry, that how glorious soever may be our success in the
future, whether the consummation we so ardently desire would not bereft of half its interest and
importance if we were denied the reasonable anticipation, that a blow so well aimed and effective,
would be followed by a ready zeal, fidelity and insight, in ample preparations to impart the rudiments
of sound knowledge, with healthful moral discipline, to the youthful masses just escaped from legal
bondage. What is true of our slaves and colored people, is true of every people, long outcast and
degraded. Such can secure the recognition of their rights, only through an intellectual and moral
regeneration. They must burst the fetters of ignorance, and vanquish the dominion of low, sensual
passions, or live and die in a condition, in no way more exalted, or worthy of a divine manhood, than
that of the veriest slaves!
The time has fully come in our judgment, when a well advised and effected plan may be
vigorously prosecuted for the enlightenment and elevation of our colored people, who are at least
nominally free, though in the Slave States. In some of those States they are not seriously interrupted
in the pursuit of knowledge. They may be reached in either of two ways, to wit: by establishing
schools directly among them, or by selecting young persons of good morals, and endowed with
active, strong powers of mind, who, when sufficiently trained under good teachers and the best social
influences to be found at the North, may return to labor in the department of instruction, among
their friends and the people of their peculiar class at the South. This latter is the idea which strikes us
forcibly, and which, for the present, we shall seek to make available by our efforts. Through the
events of Providence we have it in our power, just now, in an easy, quiet way, to make an experiment
in the direction alluded to, and under the most agreeable and gratifying circumstances. The
Edmondson Sisters, Mary and Emily, you know by reputation. Their brief history is singular and
affecting. It is enough to say, that they were for seven months in the hands of slave-traders, in
Washington, Baltimore, Alexandria, and New Orleans - that their virtuous and christian character
afforded them a shield of complete defence - That by a rare impulse of social sympathy, twenty-two
hundred and fifty dollars were raised for their redemption! They are of a good family - are now in
this neighborhood, under the most favorable circumstances to be thoroughly taught, possessing
highly respectable capacities, with most exemplary industry, and a rare deportment for propriety; they
are anxious to acquire information that will, in every way, render them competent and effective, as
teachers and examples among their people in the District of Columbia. This Committee propose to
take charge of them - to advise them, and to raise whatever means may be required in the course of
their education. Others of equal promise will, no doubt, soon offer themselves. Indeed, we are well
informed, that any number of persons adapted to the object we have in view, can at any time be
selected at Washington or Baltimore.i
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